The Counting California project (http://countingcalifornia.cdlib.org) 1 makes available statistical information about the State of California, using data from California State and various federal agencies. The initial project design called for a metadatadriven system, based on the Data Documentation Initiative (DDI) document type definition (DTD). The goal is to provide consistency in data discovery and data display to the end user, regardless of the structure of the underlying data.
Output Tables
Multi-dimensional data tables produced by the Bureau of the Census present certain challenges. Specifically, the relationship between the variables and the tables must be maintained. The proposed DDI extensions address this problem with a method for defining output tables. This definition is in XML and is referred to, in this paper, as the varMtx (variable matrix). While we found the varMtx to be extremely useful in working with the multi-dimensional tables, it could also be applied to other types of data files. In addition, we found that making the table our primary output object addressed multiple project goals.
Tables and Project Goals
By selecting the pre-defined table as our initial dynamic data display, we were able to address the following project goals:
• Maintain consistent granularity of titles for data discovery • Maintain consistent data display • Control user interaction with the server for server-side data delivery • Assign subjects and keywords at a logical and useful level
In addition, the use of the varMtx to define dynamic output tables provided the ability to treat online data objects with different properties in a consistent fashion. We gained:
• A structured metadata record for searching The multi-dimensional data file would have five columns:
Ex. 2: Five Columns
Race-Race-African Race-Native Race-Race-White American American Asian Hispanic A search of variables on 'race' would present one hit in example 1 and five hits in example 2. A cross-tab of Race by Sex would have ten columns for race and present ten hits. Utilizing the varMtx definition for both file types gave us the means to harmonize our definitions and present consistent discovery behavior to our users. By implementing discovery at the table level, a search on 'race' would yield both types of tables, but return one hit ( 
XML and XML Tools
Since the metadata is in XML format, it provided an opportunity for the team to look at a variety of methods and tools for data discovery and display. The XML-tagged metadata was created in two different manners. For datasets with many tables (STF3, USA Counties), the XML code was generated using perl scripts and then manually edited using a commercial XML editor. For the smaller datasets, the XML code was manually created. The relationship between the tables and appropriate subjects and keywords was determined and then added into each of the varMtx XML tables. Once the XML-tagged metadata was generated for each study, perl scripts and XSL Transformations (XSLT) with style sheets were developed to transform the structure of the XML into the data needed for the data discovery, search and dynamic data display.
The metadata for a selected table, contained in a single, structured record in the metadata database, can be fed into multiple software packages, including an RDBMS database, text search engine and analysis software. Only the analysis software cares about the type and structure of the statistical data; all others rely only on the metadata.
Harmonized Representations of Data
While the varMtx provides a way of defining the multi-dimensional tables, it also can be used to define tables derived from standard rectangular files. One property of the multi-dimensional tables is that the aggregated data comes in short/fat files. Traditional rectangular files tend to be long and skinny.
Detailed, in the next page, is how we used the varMtx as a middle-tier to work with both types of data.
A data request is routed to either the vertical or the horizontal handler, depending on the type of data. Each type requires the same parameters. Minimal parameters are necessary since the analysis software runs its own lookup on <varMtx ID="H046" name="H046" files="stfh050 stfh060 stfh040 stfh155"> <labl level="matrix" source="producer">HISPANIC ORIGIN BY GROSS RENT</labl> Vertical data appears to be more complex given that values must be applied to give meaning to the variables as well as the tabulations performed. It is actually a simpler process, since analysis software is designed to accommodate this format. 8  0  2  4  1  2  8  0  2  1  5  2  2  7  3  9  0  2  1  7  1  5  5  1  9  2  1  4  1  1  6  8  2  8  0  8  1  6  3  3  4  2 The varMtx for this type of data uses SQL commands to subset the data. In the example below the universe is Native American Males. Limiting to Native American is a matter of variable selection since that summarization has already been completed. The data must be subset to limit to males. That is accomplished with an SQL WHERE statement. The parameters for the WHERE statement are coded into the derivation element. Counting California uses the SAS procedure Proc Tabulate to accomplish functional requirements 3-5, listed above.
Generating Tables without Modifying Data or Programs
The new U.S. Census Public Law data has four tables that contain more than 70 cells each. An example of a label for one cell is:
White; Black or African American; American Indian and American Native; Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander; Some other race.
The display of one of these tables is 71 columns wide, an unfortunate size for printing.
In order to present a more useful and readable display to the end-user, a new representation of the data was created, selecting fewer data elements. The example below, RACE [14] , shows an additional table that was created by modifying the metadata, but without modifying either the data or the program. This method provided the opportunity to display multiple tables, utilizing the basic 71 variables, via the metadata-driven program.
Conclusion
The original DDI DTD, as developed by an international working group, was envisioned as an archival documentation standard for statistical microdata datasets. The idea was to encompass the bibliographic description level as well as details of file structure and layout. The DDI extensions developed at the University of Minnesota extend the variable definition section to allow the definition of the logical structure of multi-dimensional summary data often encountered in Census files. Our contribution has been to recognize that these extensions and the DDI in general can also be utilized as an active agent in controlling both data storage layout for statistical summary data and in providing flexible data display of multi-dimensional 
